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 theDisneydaily 

Forecast: Partly Sunny and 70s EXCLUSIVE NEWS TODAY 

 Fish Catching Frenzy 
 

@LostBoysOfCabinC 
When do we actually 
shower at camp or don’t 
we? #whatstinks #carwash 
#thursdaysareforshowers 

The few, the proud, the polar bears 
There was a significant drop in the 
number of polar bears at kamp 
yesterday. Scientists suggest an 
inverse correlation with global 
warming. Counselors describe the 
phenomenon as “cold and rainy.” 

Up Lake Cormorant without a Paddle 
Captain Rick of the high seas and 
Cabin C rescued a stranded boat being 
chased by a giant red shark. The shark 
was being ridden by the girls of cabin 
2, but all made home safely.  
  

@FirstAidTammy  
Faboulous first date with 
CJ, a private dinner 
under the flagpole. 
#cardboardbox 

TWEETS 

Happening Today: You gotta get your skit together 

Kamp KACE Wednesday, June 25th 2014  

Pop star discovered 
at most unlikely of 
places. Future big 
and bright!  

New show 
“Doctors in the 
Lake” airs 
tonight on ABC B
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@EtotheJ 
Cruised in a boat, 
cruised on the golf cart, 
life is good #mrcool 
#imonaboat #yolo 
 

A breezy, overcast day 
couldn’t keep these 
campers down. The day 
started with sessions 
and ended with karaoke. 
The middle of the day 
was spent fishing with 
The Lions Club. Dozens 
of boats stormed the 
beach and campers 
filed on armed with pop, 
candy, worms, and 
fishing poles. We caught 
enough to feed the 
masses. Joel, cabin 6, 
and Riley led campfire 
songs, a great way to 
end to the day.  

All those who are interested in a ‘Prayers 
for Gracie’ t-shirt should seek out  
Taylor Woods and let her know. 

@Garret 
If my mom asks me if I 
miss her, I’d have to say 
no. #momwho #truth 
#hellomudderhellofadder 

@KaraokeKing 
Tonight was a great 
warm up for the Perry 
concert on Thursday  
#roar #toomuchperry 

@Jalyn Can people please 
get my name right? 
#mynamesnotbailey 
#mynamesnotjillian  


